
THE seeds of carrots and parsnips 
are very slow in germinating, and to 
this cause is due the failure on the part 
of some farmers to grow those crops. 
The seed should be sown early, so as to 
have the young plants make some head- 
way before the grass shall begin to 
grow thickly, or band-weeding must be 
resorted to. It would be leit to use 
plenty of seed, planting them in‘‘stool”? 
about six inches apart in the rows, and 
thin out the surplus plants after they | 
shall be up. 

IT 1®not safe to suddenly change the | 
food of cows from the dry bay and 
grain to an exclusive green diet, Ir 
rye shall come in for pasturing allow 
the cows but a few minutes upon it the 
first day, gradually extending the time 
every day thereafter until they shall be- 
come accustomed to the green food. 
In this manner may be avolded bowel 
diseases and a faliing off of milk. 

Tne cost of milk depends upon the 
cost of the food, hence the more milk 
received from a cow in proportion to 
food given the cheaper the cost, But 
unless warm quarters Le given a large 
quantity of food must be diverted to 
creating warmth for the body, and it 
would therefore be economical to keep 
the eows comfortable in order to 
cheapen the cost by lessening the 
amount of food required for bodily | 
warmth. In other words, shelter is 
food, as it protects the animals against | 
eld, | 

  
I'OTATOES FOR STARCH,—The most | 

profitable industry of the new Swedish 

colony in Areostook county, Maine, is | 
that of raising potatoes for the starch | 
factories, of which there are twenty- | 
six. The largest of these made last 
year 8062 tons of starch from 98,000 | 
bushels of potatoes. The process of | 
starch making is simple, consisting | 
merely of /grinding the potatoes, wash- | 
ing the pulp and settling the starch in 
three vals successively after it has been | 
thoroughly washed with clean water to | 
remove all impurities, Furnace heat 
is employed for drying. 

SPRING DEBIL ITY. 

Fhe Dest Spring Medicine Ever Discoy- | 
ered, 

Every one needs a Spring tonic—a reme. | 
dy which will streugtuen and invigorate 
the system and tone up the action of all the 
organs. The Spring is the time above all | 
others for the sick to get well; itis the time | 
for the comparatively well to keep in good | 
health by the use of a judiciously selected | 
Spring medicine. 

With the advent of Spring comes mala- 
ria, nervousness and delility, A weak 
and tired feeling, if neglected, always re. | 
suits In nervous and physical exhaustion, 
Care these diseases, or guard against them | 
by the use of Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve | 
Tonic, which Is the greatest and best of all | 
Spring medicines. This wonderful remedy 
is recommended by physicians, druggists | 
and the people everywhere as being the 
most marvelous in its effects of any kuown | 
medicine, If you are nervous, irritable, 
depressed and cannot sleep nights, use this | 
remedy by all means, and your nerves will | 
become strong and steady, and, your sleep | 
calm, natural and refreshing. If you wake 
tired mornings, with dull head, bad taste 
in the mouth, no appetite for breakfast, and 
feel weak, languid and exbausted, this re | 
markable remedy will clear your head, 
give you an appetite and restore your | 
strength, vigor and energies, If you have | 
dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness, consti. 
pation, kuitiey complalat, palin and weak- 
ness in the back, this remedy will give you 
sure reliet and cure, Iisa perfect specific 
for nervous debility, neuralgia, nervous or | 
sick headache, heart disease, palpitation, 
paralysis, numboess, trembling and all 
nervous diseases, i 

Use this remedy and you will never re- | 
gret i. It is purely vegetable, and is | 
wonderful effects afford a safe, sure and | 
positive care. Do wot be persuaded to | 
take anything else, for this remedy has no | 
equal. It is the greatest medical discovery 
of the age. All druggists keep it, Price | 
$1 per vottle. If your druggist does mot | 
have it, be will get it for you. Its discov. i 

ever, Dr. Greene, 36 West 14th street, New 
York, the great spe cialist in curing merv- 
ous and chronic diseases, cat be consulted 
free, personally or by letter, 

———————————— 

“THERE is one thing about me. * 
said Dumley. as he wrote his name in 
the hotel register: *‘!I payas I go, snd i 
don’t you forget to remember!” *“*Any 
baggage?” asked the clerk, “No.” 
“Then you won’t pay as yon go; you'll 
pay as you come! Two dollars, 
and remember not to forget itl” 

ssn 

A Business MONKEY. Gentleman | 
(who has given the organ grinder’s 
monkey a n ckel}— What's the matter | 
with the monkey, Garibaldi? He looks 
at that nickel as though Iought to hee 
given him a dollar.” 

Ganbaldi-— He look to see if gooda. 
rc A — 

ALWAYS XNEIGHBORLY,— Brown 
**See here, neighbor Joues, you are | 
throwing all your snow in front of my 
steps. * | 

Jones—(leaning om his shovel) “‘that's | 
the kindof a man [ am-—never have 
anything without wanting my neighbor 
to have some, 00.” 

| 
| 
i 

PATRON OF Dime MUSEUM (at box 
office} —''‘See here, mister, you guaran- 
teed to take fifty scalps when I went in 
and you haven't taken a darned one. I 
want my money back.'’ 

Ticket Seller—**(, yes we have. You 
ate one of the fifty we've already scalp- 

” 

fs 

DENTAL INTELLIGENCER. — “For 
heaven's sake, give that man a nut 
cracker,” said a lady at an Austin hotel 
to a waiter, pointing fo a gentiewan 
from Dallas who was cracking hickory- 
nuts with his teeth. 

“I don't want it; these nuts are so 
bard I'm afraid I might break it,” re- 
plied the man from Dallas crunching 
another nut between his teeth, 

WAI Sb. 

The Handsomest Lady in Town 

Remarked to a friend the other day that 
she knew Kemp's Balsam for the Throat 
and and Jun was a superior remedy, as it 

ar} ough fastantly when other 
remedies ad a Bo effcet Whiateyar, " Sor 
prove this and convines yon of Its merit, any 
Aruggut will give you a Sample Bottle 
Free. Large bottles 50 cents and §L 

RBeQuires EXPERIENCE —Brown—- 
Po you know how long Robinson has 
been keeping house? 
Smith No; bus it Shiisb be a good 

many years, took dinner with 
the other he carved a duck 

| tell 

{ Ing the blood, impurities are carried to 
{ parts of the system, 

| polsofious germs, 
| heeded in time, serious results are certain 

| disorders, 

{ that carries one through 
| life, 

i BUL TERA. 

| 13 the desice to appear so. 

| but in the loag run 

  without it on the floor, 

—— 

A LADY desired Dr, Johnson to give 
his opinion of a work she had just writ- 
ten; adding, that if 1t would not do,she 

begied him to tell her, for she had oth- 
er irons in the fire; and in case of its 
not being likely to succeed she could 

bring out something else, **Then,” said 
the doctor, after turning over a few 
leaves, “I advise, you, madam, to put 
it where your irons Are, n 

MODESTY DOESN'T r PAY.—Judge— 
| “Your recklessness in burglarizing the 
{ house In broad daylight i5 almost un. 
heard of.” 

Burglar—'+Y es, Your Honor, modes. 
ty doesn’t pay in my line of business! 

A CORRESPONDENT asks: “Can you 
give me the mmcome of the Duke of 
Westminster?” Kind friend, we can’t; 
we haven't it; and if we had we’d prob- 
abi ly conclude to keep it. 

To dream of a Ponderont whale 
Erect on the tip of his tail, 

Is the sign of a storm 
(1f the weather is warm ), 

Unless it should happen to fail, 
Dreams don't amount to much, anyhow, 

Some signs, however, are infallible, If 
you are constipated, with no appetite, tor- 
tured with sick headache and bilioussyrap- 
toms, these signs indicate that you nesd 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
They will cure you. All druggists, 

Large charity doth never soil, but on- 
i ly whitens soft hands, 

esi 

When all so-called remedies fall, Dr. 
S8age's Catarrh Remedy cures, 

>on @ t PR ¢ No fou : No fountain so small bul heaven may 
| be imagined In its bosom. 

———— 
Blood Will Tell, 

There is no question about it~blood will 
-especially if it be an lwmpure 

Blotches, eruptions, pimples and bolls, 
all symptoms of an {impure blood, dus to 
the improper action of the liver. When 
this important organ falls to properly per 
form its function of purifying and cleans- 

all 
and the symptoms 

above referred to are merely evidences of 
the struggle of Nature to throw off the 

Unless her warning be 

Dio, 

are 

to follow, culminating in M 
or even in consumption, 

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
prevent and cure these diseases, by 
ing the liver to a healthy condition. 

It is 

ver or kidoey 
Dr. 
will 

restor- 

much as 

the battle 
not genius so ability 

of 

- 
© Sawa Surely Cared., 

To ihe Editor:—Flease inform readers 
that 1 have a positive remedy for r above 
named disease, By iis Umely use thousands of 
bopelcss canes have periganeniiy cared | 
shall be gind 10 send Iwo LOL of my remedy 
VRER 10 any of your readers Ave « 
wom if they will send me their Express and 1. 

Hespect! wiiy. 
«A. SLOCUM, M.C., 

—-— 

There is nothing so sweet as a duly, 

oar 

teen 
04 

who Fem 

181 Peart St, N. Y. 

{ and all the pleasures of life come in the | 
wake of duties done. 

- 
ares Dropey, Gravel, Bright's, 

nary, Laver Diseases, 
ann's Ruiney Cure, OMoe, 

a $ a boils, for §% At 

8 Worsi cians, Care guaraaies ie 

Nothing ¢ 
HMabaies, 1 

Cee ke ¢ 
Ne 

Curestih 

Hears, 
ens, 

#81 Arch 
Dragaisia, 

ie 
iw 

FURL 

4 
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The wise man seeks the causa of bis 
defects in himself, but the fool, avold.- 
ing himselr, seeks it 10 all others beside 
himseif, 

Fraser Axle Greases, 

One trial will convince you that it 
best. Ask your denier for the Frazer Axle 
Grease, and take no other. Every box has 
our trade mark oo. 

com— PE ea 

Sow good services sweet remembrance. | 
i es will grow from them. 

immeniaiiiioom— 

feeling, so subtle and yet 20 

is entir. iy overcome by Hood's Sarsa- 

That tired 

powering, 
over. 

pariila, which § nes ana Arrangth wns the system | 

and gives a good appetite. He sure lo'get Hood's 

farsapariiia “100 Doses One Dollar” is true only 
{ of this peculiar medicine, 

-> oe 

What p events us from bes og natural 

S—————— — 

Piso's 
Sc, 

Best, easiest to use and cheapest, 
BEemedy for Catarrh. By druggists 

—— —-——— _— 

Wickedness may prosper for a while, 
he who mts all 

knaves at work will pay them, 

please, | | 

MILK, 
WW go disguised that 

« dolicatostomach can 
moet 
ait. 

Remarkable as n 
, FLESH PRODUCER, 
Persons gain rapidly 

while taking it. 

a SCOTT'S EMULSION 
Is acknowledged by Physicians to be the FINEST 
and BEST preparation of Ma class for the relief of 

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, GENERAL 
DEBILITY, WASTING DISEASES OF 
CHILDREN, and CHRONIC OOUG HA, 

azz Devecwrs.  Boott & Bowne, New York 

GENTS’ HAT BAZAAR, 
1, 8 &5 New Chureh St, cor. Fulton St. 

FEW YORK O1TY, 

A, SIMIS & SON, 
Bingle Hata st Manufacturers’ Prices 

Largest Latest Styles 
STRICTLY ONE PRIOR y 
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~ Pines 

= Grn 
For The Nervous 

The Debilitated 
The Aged 

URES Nervous Prostration Nervous Head. 

ache Neuralgia, NervousWeakness, 
Btomach and Liver Diseases, and all 
affections of the Kidneys, 

AS A NERVE TONIC, 
and Quiets the Nerves, 

AS AN ALTERATIVE, 
Eariches the Blood 

AS A LAXATIVE, 
surely, on the Bowels, 

AS A DIURETIC, It ne 
neys and Cures their Diseas 

It Strengthens 

It Purifies and 

It acts mildly, but 

ulates the Kid. 

Recommended by professional sud business men, 
Price $1.00. Sold by druggists. Sen irculars, 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors, 
BURLINGTON, VT. 

4 3 for « 

elegantdress: 
ing, softens 

Restorative, 
FPreveots hat 

dorsey uy, 043, 

  

H onty stuctoa, ROUSHoRCATARRH == 
woryt chronie oases. 

all ections, foul hewatd, 
diphiheria, oo) 

Catanan 

re ” Comba fied ny 
Fo ihe bond. Ask for * van, ¥ A 

a "a ES Weis Jersey Oty, X 

LOOK YOUNG 
Ong al yOu (An, Pree 

vou! lendency lo wrin 
Kiva or wing of Une 
wiin br “yg 

LEAURELLE OIL 
Removes and prevents 

rough 
Seah or king 

proserves a youlhful, 

e Druggistsor Bip, 
EB WELLA, Chemie, 

dereny hr E be 

at 3 Walt ALL 
Bost Cough Syrup. 

in time. Sold by 

I 
for 

believe Piso's Cure 
Consum ion saved 

my life.—A, fi. Dower, 
Editor E “nquirer, Eden. 
ton, N. C., April 23, 1887, ant, 

The nest Cough Medi- 
vine is Piso’'s Cun ron 
Coxsumrrion. Children 
take it without objection. 

By all druggists, 25¢. 

S CURE Aus 
RES WHA? All EL 

Best Cough #yre ratan 
in iime, Bold by 

EXHAUSTED VITALI Y 
A Great Medical Work for Young 

and Middle-Aged Men, 

KNOW THYSELF. 
RL INE Agliv the FE 
CA yg 

  

oR BEL Zee Eee 

AFFLICTED «UNFORTUNATE 
Dr. L.OBEB 
399 N. 15th 8t., below Callowhill, Phila, Pa. 
26 yun axparience ia all SEECE Ro disesses. Per 

tons, le Call or write. wis by 
fidential. Hows: 11am tills, snd # 10 10 evenings 
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SHE HAD AMMONIA IN THE LEO. 
~The other day a small boy appeared 
at school after a day's absence, and 
without an excuse 
“Why were you absent yesterday?’ | 

the teacher asked. 
“My sister has she ammonia in the 

left leg” sald he, “an’ I couldn't come 
yesterday; an’ they couldn’ "tend to my 
excuse this morning.” 

Ammonia in the left leg 1” exclalm- 
ed the teacher. **What do you mean?” 

“That 18 what she has got, ma'am,’ 
the boy insisted, 

The teacher was in doubt whether 
the boy was simply getting up a smart 
answer or whether he had made a mis- 
take. She sent bim home with a note of 
inquiry, therefore, and learned from the 
reply that his sister had been ill with 
pneumonia in the left lung! 

THEY HAD AGREED. —Clerk of Court | 
have | Well, geutlemen of the jury. 

+ agreed upon a verdict?" 
F oreman-"*We have," 
Clerk—**What say you? Do you find 

the prisoner at the bar guilty or not 
guilty” 

Foreman—**We do." 
Clerk—*"You do! Do what 

yo 

Foreman—**We find the prisoner at | 
the bar gullty or not guilty.” 

Clerk—*'But, gentlemen, 
explain—" 

Foreman—*'Of course, 

You 

You see, 

him not guilty, 
it go at that,” 

————————— 

PREPARED FOR ANYTHING. —'*Does 
it nct seem a dreadful thing to you | 
when you reflect that it will be many | 
years at the most before you lie down | 
in the silent tomb?” said the tract dis- | 
tributor. 

*‘Oh, no, no, no,” said the jaded look- | 
ing mau; ‘the silent tomb, dreadful? no 
nol” 

*“Y ou are prepared, then, I trust 
“Prepared? 

thing. 
paper.” 

“Do you think, young man,’ he said, 

’ 

I’m proof reader for a& comic 

sh+ has always 

man confidently, “She refused to go 
to the concert with me last week because | 
she said ste bad *nothing to wear,’ 

SHE 
abroad, Mr, 
{of Chicago:) 
slowest place I struck. 
more business dove in 
day than there has been dope tLere for 
ten years,’ 

Wabash?’ Mr, 

Too AWrrLLY Rupe. — Little Nell 
The gentlemen were real pdite to me 
in the street car. Oue real nice ne | 
gave me a seat. 

Mamma-—Indeed? 
“Yes on his knee,” 
“Oni” 

**Yes, mamma, an’ 
standing up looked real mad ‘cause no 
ne was polite to them, 

must | 

SIX 

ix of us find | 

80 we've agread--10 lot | 

sfor— | 
I'm prepared for any- | 

hat you will be able to take care of ! 
my daughter, Flora, in the styletownich | 

been accustomed ¥ ? | 
**I think so, sir,” answered the young | 

“Did you visit Pompell while | 
Ww abash | 

“Yes, and it’s about the | 
1 8'pose Lher’s | 
Chicagoin me | 

some big girls | 

    

This » ne 

best 

fits 

a cach iy 

with and true ouly D i ! 

very spring ) 

You will find i to hold 100 tesspoonsfiuia. Now 

a legspooniul, Thos the evidencs of the peiy ig 

“Feeling languid and dizzy, having 50 sppeiiie 

stor and for gener! debliity 1 think it 

down. Hood's Sarsapariils rough as out of ast 

| again. 
wogeiher.” RIONARD Hawxn 8 

Ouly but is 

of Hood's Barsaps 

medicine and blood purider, OVE 

read the directions snd you will 809 tha the aver. 

sirenglh and ecouviny of Hood's Barsspariiis is 

and no smbition 10 work, 1 wok Hood's bs 

10 anything else,” A. A Hixxe, Utica, N. 

{ tired teeing, and made ax Teel like Young propie 

medicines 

Long isand, X.Y 

origina: 

partila, which i# the 

if. Take a botiie hows and measuie 148 OU ¢ 

nge dose for prerrons of difierent ages i6 eas Than 

oonciusive and unanswersiie, 

rilin, with the besl resulta, As & health | 

“My wile and mysel! were both generally ran 

i It has done more for us tasn ail ober 

Amityville,     ’ ’ 

Hood’s 8arsaparilla 
A by all druggists. $i; six Tor gs Prepared only 

HOOD & CO. Aprihecarics Lowell, Mase 

100 Doses One Dollar 

% ’ 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
| Bold by all druggies. $1: six for $5. Prepared only ' Bol 
{ by C. L HOOD & CQ., Apathecaries, Lowell Mass. by C. } 

100 Doses One Dollar | 
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* wu whi has invested from ive 

“ five doliarg in Huber Cont, and 

at his first half bouts saperriencs In 
a stores Sede te Bia serTow thst i 1 
Bard'y & betier preteclon Lian A mos. 
Quito setting, fet saly fees chagri wed 

i selofofolelofofolelolol 
a offer he man who watts service 

(not style) 8 garment that will kecp 

kim dry in the hardest store, It > 
called TOWERS FISH BRAND 
“ SLICKER." 8 name faxilinr to every 
Cow - bopall overt the land, With them 

Wels being #0 Badly takes la, but also the enly perfect Wind and 
fee, * fhe re ia wok sascily like Cont is Tower's Vish Jiren ker - 

rok eepar Ask for the = FIA HAAND ¥ Bucs and teks no other, M your & 
Gres not AVE Ley ion "AND, send for descriptive ohtologne. Ad. vw wea, * Biganons BL. Dos on, 
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ORTHERN PACIFIC. 

sjefeloielele & Terjeriesler) 
7 

DR.KILMER'S N 
| ~~ LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS and 
| ¥ REE Government I.LANDS 
FRILLIONS of ACRES of each in Mins Norte 

| Dekota, Montaus, idaho, Washington and 
§ SEND FOR Publications with Maps desoribing 
| rrr Agricultursi Grasing sad 7 
! Lands now apes 10 Beil ers, Meat Free, Adress 

fand Coram 

| CHAS. B. LAMBOZN, &5")\ 70 Sins: 

RAZER 
AXLE GREASE, 
i Ben cans: Pn ary x be Pg ob pte 

AGENTS WANTED: 
! the World ™ Ower twohu dead 
new ISAS edition now ready. 

soctor sud stodent wl 
raph onl § informets 

With atarivel in o nie is 
pO BREE ROLOTY Wars JR X 
or terme, WM. M GOLD LHW ALLE. @b 3 

+ New ¥ rk 

WANTED: 

View CORBY to 

sande “Connie Und 
val od Faroily bliss of 
Louse Gg ec The 

$x very famiiy 

EYMPTOMSE AND CONDITIONS 
This Hemedy Will Helleve and Cure 
semrt thou pa af ter sudden effort skips | 4, 

MY our beats or flutters, if you have heart 
disease, Taint spells, fits or spasns, 

If You feel as though water was gathering | 
around the heart, or have heart drojgmy, 

1 If You have Vertigo, dizzy attacks, ringing in 
ears, disposed 10 DErvoOns prosucalion, 

APPR IaY, shork Or sudden Geathy ONE AGENT FOR THIS( 0U NTY, 
have Neuralgia, Numbness in arms oF | To lake orders jor e PHOT 

lf You Limlm, 4 dart ni mins ike Hho uwmatism,  GHAPHS into 

pip tins fo gare: | LIFE-SIZECRAYON PICTURES, Prepared st Fo aan “Gy Ing 10 HEALTH, - 

TRICE $1.00. The sre really beautiful likeness Bent Vireo. mg bhumion, 

DRUGGISTS, | guarast od Agenta can cssly get orders and 
— | ake a large oOmUBission Address, 

EEE TT FOR TTTITTST 0 International Publishing & Priatiag Ce. 

| y 828 MARKET viePHIA, 

darging SMALL 
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ARE YOU SICK» 
Do you feel dull, lan 

Hfcless, and indescribably 
physically and Toontally i 

miserable, 
€X Pericnon 

or of * poneoesa.” 
in the mornicg, tongue coated, 

riness, frequent headaches, blurred 
ght, “floating spooks” before the eves, 
Bervous prostration or exhaustion, jrrita- 
bility of temper, bot Sushes, alternating 
with chilly sonsstions, sharp, biting, tran- 
sient pains bere and there, cold feet, drow. 
sincss after meals, wakefulness, or 

Daviv G. Lowe, Pag. of 
Canada, says: * Being trou BiLious 

ArTack. Modien] Discovery’ and * 
very highest benefit therefrom.™ 

gid, low.apirited, 
both 

a 
sctise of fullness or bloating alter eating, | To 

' or emptiness of stomach 
bitter or 

bad taste in mouth, irregular appetite, diz. 
eye 

dis | 

turbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant, 

fous attack, Buttering of the heart, poor rest ot 
night, etc. 1 commenced the use of your ‘Godden 

{ OOrY satay, 1890, 1 

indescribable fovling of dread, or of im- 
ing calamity? 

if you bave all, 
mbor of those 

Hable to st In, and, sooner or 
duce a fatal termination, 

Di. Presce’s Gores MEnicat. D1sgov- 
gymploms, you are! ERY acts powerfully upo wi the Liver, and 

ying from that most common of | thuough that great bl »od-p HI Ying organ, 
oovican maladies Bilious Dyspepsia, or | cleanses the system of all biood-taints sod 
srpid Liver, associated with Dyspepsia, | inpuritios, from whatever cause arising. 

or Indigestion. The more complicated | It de equally efficacious in acting upon the 
your disease has become, the greater the | Kaidoe 38, and other  excrgtory JIN, 
pumber and diversity of symptoms. No | deansing, strengthening, and be A wt # 
matter what stage it has reached, Dn. | discams, As sn appetizing, restorative 
Pierce's GOLDER MEDICAL DISCOVERY | tonic, it promotes digestion and nubs. 
will subdue it, if taken sccording to di- | tion, therchy buiMing up both ficsh apd 
rections for a reasonable length of time, | strength. In malarial districts, this won 
If not cured, complications multiply and | derful medicine bas gained grest oslobs 

{ Consumption of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, | rity in curing Fever and rue, Chills 
Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Kidney 1is- land Fever, Dumb Ague, kindred 

| ease, or other grave maladios are quite | discasos, 

Bt. Apathe, Magitoba, Mrs, 1. V. Wennun, of Yorkshire, Ooitaronpes 
bled with a terriffie bile Liver Co, N. ¥., writes: “For five yours previons © 

later, in- 
pend 

or any oonsiGerable | 
nu 

Bl 

Az 

an 

taking ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and * , 
I was a great sufferer; had a severe pain in oy 
right side continually : was unable io do my own 
work, 1 am pow well and strong.” 

flere,’ and derived the 

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.” 
the blood, hich is | bumors, from a common Bloteh, or Brup- | 

". 
Thoroughly cleanse 

the fountain of bealth, by using 
Pizncu's GoLpeR MEDICAL Discovery 

a fair skin, buoyant 
ty bealth and and vigor will | 

GoLbEN Sy: DISCOVERY cures all | cers rapidly beal under ita benign 

the power to cure such inveterate blood and skin diseases as the following testimonial portrays, must 
posscssing properties capable of curing any and blood discases, 

dificult of cure than Salt-rbeum. 

“Cotoseer, Ono, Aug. 180h, 1887, 

tod wit certainty bo eg 

Wonto's DisrENsan 
Ton, 663 

to be my duty to give 
tion to the com 
¥ ted case of 
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